
Title- An Art exhibition displayed at Jawahar Kala Kendra Jaipur by Drawing 

and Painting Department. 

Aim & Goal-  

The aim of the exhibition is to provide an open platform to the students so that they 

can show their hidden talent and present it towards the society. 

The goal of the exhibition is to give a creative experience to the students, to help them 

expressing their ideas, imagination and to promote art & artistic work through 

exhibition.  

Objectives– 

1 - To provide a platform to the students for displaying their thoughts and talents 

through exhibition. 

2-To give the messages to the society on selected themes like Save Nature, Wild life 

conservation, save earth, Save Girl Child and Modern art etc. by the paintings. 

3- To develop the habits of team work in students. 

4-To develop the confidence and make them self dependent. 

5- To show how sculptures represent different interpretations of concepts and ideas. 

6- To identify useful and appropriate interactive art activities that entertained and 

engaged different age groups. 

7. To develop the presentation Skill and work in groups. 

Evidences of Success-  

Students successfully displayed an exhibition for two days in Art gallery of Jawahar 

Kala Kendra, Jaipur. Famous Miniature artist (Modern Art) of Rajasthan Shri Nathu 

Lal Verma was the chief guest in inaugural ceremony. Many other Art lovers also 

visit the gallery and appreciate the students for beautiful paintings. 

 

 



 

Title- Institute organized an abroad educational tour for brilliant students.   

Aim & Goal-  

The aim of this tour is to introduce the students to global networking and to expose 

the different life culture, styles, places and peoples. 

The goal of this tour is to motivate the students to get best opportunity in next tour 

and to enhance the spirits of our students and keep them motivated to work hard.  

  

Objectives – 

1- To personal development of students. 

2- To give the deep social and historical knowledge to the students. 

3-  To develop critical thinking in the students. 

4- To enhances perspective of students. 

5- To make effective communication in the students. 

Evidences of success – 

Five topper students along with Principal successfully completed the educational tour 

of Thailand at free of cost. Students learned the effective communication skills, 

critical thinking, and respect for different culture through abroad tour. They learned 

about different climate and the way of living. They were also acquainted with a new 

World view i.e. Pattaya Park Tower, Pattaya Beach, Coral Beach, Bankok, Buddha 

Temple, Chocolate Factory and Gems Gallery etc. 

 

 


